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Senate Resolution 1161

By: Senators Mullis of the 53rd and Gooch of the 51st 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Mr. Bradley Warren; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Mr. Bradley Warren has long been recognized for his superior coaching skills,2

his dedication to challenging the future leaders of Georgia, and his incredible devotion to3

developing responsible and successful young athletes; and4

WHEREAS, Mr. Warren has served as the head football coach and athletic director at Dade5

County High School for six years and has been named Georgia 7-AA Region Athletic6

Director of the Year; and7

WHEREAS, educated in the Dade County School System, Mr. Warren graduated from8

Northwest Georgia High School, earned a bachelor's degree from the University of9

Tennessee, and has served as a football coach for high schools throughout Georgia for 1810

years; and11

WHEREAS, as head football coach at Dade County High School, Mr. Warren led the team12

to 7-AA Region state playoffs in two of the past six seasons; and13

WHEREAS, there are hundreds of students who have learned many valuable and lasting life14

principles through the example set by Mr. Warren; and15

WHEREAS, he brought out the superior athletic ability of his players and served as a role16

model and mentor to his teams; and17

WHEREAS, in recognition of his contributions to the students in this state, it is abundantly18

fitting and proper for this body to honor the extraordinary commitment and accomplishments19

of this outstanding individual.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body21

recognize Mr. Bradley Warren for his decades of service to the future leaders of this state,22

commend his commitment to the student-athletes of Georgia, and congratulate him upon23

being named Georgia 7-AA Region Athletic Director of the Year.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Bradley Warren.26


